SUPPLEMENTAL AGENDA
PURCELLVILLE TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
FEBRUARY 27, 2018, 7:00 PM
TOWN HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
________________________________________________________________________

1)

Additional Information for DISCUSSION/INFORMATIONAL ITEMS:
10b. Public Works Monthly Operations Report (D. Lehnig) (pgs. 3-16)

2)

Amendment – ACTION ITEM 11b West End Pump Station has been moved to
DISCUSSION/INFORMATIONAL ITEM 10f (D. Lehnig) (pgs. 17-19)

3)

Additional ACTION ITEM(S):
11d. Reaffirmation of Appointment of Town Clerk* (J. Anzivino) (pgs. 21-22)
(Motion pg. 22)

*Roll Call Votes
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STAFF REPORT
INFORMATION ITEM
SUBJECT:
DATE OF MEETING:
STAFF CONTACTS:

Public Works Monthly Operations Report
February 27, 2018

Item #10b

Dale E. Lehnig, Capital Projects and Engineering Manager

SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATIONS:
Attached for your review are the Monthly Operations Reports for the four divisions of Public
Works: Engineering & Capital Projects, Street & Utility Maintenance, Water Production and
Water Reclamation. The attached reports are for the month of January 2018. If you should
have any questions or desire any further clarification, please do not hesitate to contact us.
ATTACHMENT(S):
1. Monthly Operations Reports for Engineering & Capital Projects, Street & Utility
Maintenance, Water Production and Water Reclamation.
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STAFF REPORT
DISCUSSION ITEM

Item #10f
SUBJECT:

West End Pump Station Agreement

DATE OF MEETING:

February 27, 2018

STAFF CONTACTS:

Dale E. Lehnig, PE, CFM, Capital Projects and Engineering Manager

SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATIONS:
Staff has been communicating with Leonard ‘Hobie’ Mitchell, the developer who is proposing
a 21 lot residential subdivision of the Ball Property (AKA Blue Ridge Estate) located on the
west side of S. 32nd Street, just south of the 7‐11 at the intersection of Main Street and S. 32nd
Street, to discuss a potential cost sharing agreement between the Town and the developer
for the construction of a new pump station on the Ball Property. The new pump station
would allow the Town to abandon the existing West End Pump Station (WEPS), and route
flows from the old pump station to the new station. Staff recommends that an Agreement
and negotiations regarding a cost share opportunity be further explored to the benefit of the
Town. Additional and more specific information regarding the Agreement will be provided
to the Town Council at a later date. This is a discussion item to introduce the Town Council
to the concept of the Agreement and to solicit comments from the Council.

BACKGROUND:
The West End Pump Station (WEPS) was originally constructed in 1978. It is located on the
north side of business Route 7, just east of St. Andrews Presbyterian Church. The existing
pump station is deficient and needs upgrades including a control building with a generator,
a safe entrance off of Business Route 7, a water line with a frost proof hydrant and RPZ
backflow preventer, and a dialing alarm system. Upgrades to the pump station have been
discussed for many years with various options considered. In March 2006, the Town Council
approved moving forward with improvements to the WEPS. Due to site constraints at the
existing location, in 2007 staff recommended consideration of alternate sites for a new pump
station, potentially on the golf course. In 2007, Dewberry prepared an incomplete estimate
of $923,100 for a relocated pump station. Upgrades to the WEPS have been carried on the
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Item 10f: West End Pump Station Agreement
Town Council
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Capital Improvement Program for many years, with a “placeholder” cost of $725,000, based
on 2007 cost estimates.
In July 2017, a presentation to Town Council noted the challenges of upgrading the existing
pump station in its present location. Although a lower capital cost ($360,000), disadvantages
to this options are:
 Minimal upgrades with no standby generator
 Limited area available for upgrades
 Requires fitting new equipment into existing structures
 Short service life since some components would still be 40 years old
 Upgrades would still not meet current Town pump station standards
 Regulatory Approvals
 Aesthetics
Also at the July 2017 meeting, an alternative of working with the developer of the Ball
Property (Hobie Mitchell) in a cost sharing agreement to relocate the pump station to the
Ball property was introduced. With this option, the Town would work with the developer to
have a new pump station constructed on the Ball property. The pump station would be
designed to serve the existing homes and businesses that are currently served by the WEPS,
the new homes proposed on the Ball Property (Blue Ridge Estate subdivision), and some
redevelopment of light/general commercial land on the north side of business route 7.
Advantages to this option are:
 Developer provides the land required
 Completely new facility with 40+ years of service life
 Cost Sharing with Developer
 Substantially lower cost for a new pump station; much less than the estimated cost
of $1.415 if the Town were to construct a new pump station on the Ball Property,
including all gravity sewer to convey wastewater from the WEPS to the new pump
station, and the abandonment of the WEPS
 Designed to the Town’s specifications
The option of working with the Developer to construct a new pump station on the Ball
property is recommended. Town Staff has been working with the developer to further define
the requirements for the design of a pump station that would serve both the existing and
expected future flows to the WEPS and the Ball property, with the anticipation that the WEPS
would be abandoned and the flows would be directed to the Ball property and the new pump
station.
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Staff is working with the developer to clarify the specifics in an Agreement that would allow
for the construction of a new pump station, with a cost sharing mechanism between the
developer and the Town.
ISSUES:
The possibility of a cost share agreement with the developer of the Ball property presents a
unique opportunity to the Town to correct long‐standing and long recognized issues with
the West End Pump Station. The Ball property is a by‐right residentially zoned parcel; if it is
developed without the new pump station, the availability of land to relocate the WEPS will
be diminished. By working in concert with the developer, the Town gains a new pump
station with a long service life, at a cost that is less than that estimated for the Town to
construct a new pump station similarly located. As noted above, the existing WEPS is
deficient and is in need of upgrades, regardless of the Town Council’s consideration of the
proposed cost sharing Agreement.

BUDGET IMPACT:
It is not feasible to construct a new pump station in the existing WEPS location. The
estimated cost for the Town to construct a new pump station (without developer cost
sharing) on the Ball property is estimated to be $1.415M (without the cost of land
acquisition).
Town Staff is communicating with the developer of the Ball Property to determine a cost
share amount that will make the option of a cost share Agreement attractive to the Town.
Additional information will be presented to the Town Council at a later date.

MOTION(S):
Discussion item only.

ATTACHMENT(S):
None.
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STAFF REPORT
ACTION ITEM

Item #11d
SUBJECT:

Reaffirmation of Appointment of Town Clerk

DATE OF MEETING:

February 27, 2018

STAFF CONTACTS:

John Anzivino, Interim Town Manager

SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATIONS:
Historically, the Town of Purcellville has had someone serve in the capacity of Town Clerk. Until
1999, this was a part‐time position, usually handled by a local resident who would attend the
meetings and complete the minutes accordingly. After 1999, the Town hired a full‐time clerk to
serve in this role. The responsibilities of this position have become more and more complex over
the years. Beyond the initial responsibility for meeting minutes and record keeping functions for
the Town government, this position now has many unique and specific duties that have strict legal
requirements, requiring precise compliance.
While not required by State Code or Town Code the Town Council, under Section 2‐4 of the Town
Charter, “has authorization to appoint a clerk of the council whose duties shall be prescribed by the
council”. The benefit of a formal appointment provides the clerk specific authority to sign certain
legal documents on behalf of the Town, serve as the Town’s official FOIA Officer and Records
Retention Officer, and attest to minutes and other documents that are handled by the Town on a
regular basis.
BUDGET IMPACT:
This action will have no fiscal impact since the position is currently in the budget.

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the Town Council move forward with the reaffirmation of the appointment of
Diana Hays as the Town Clerk and Freedom of Information Officer as it pertains to the responsibilities
and duties of a Clerk of Council. It is further recommended that the Council reaffirm that the Town
Clerk reports to Town Council under the direction of the Town Manager.
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MOTIONS:
“I move that Town Council reaffirm the appointment of Diana Hays as the Town Clerk and
Freedom of Information Officer for the Town of Purcellville, reporting to the Town Council
under the direction of the Town Manager, effective immediately.”
ATTACHMENTS:
None
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